Abstract: A capacity assignment strategy for a broadband network is proposed and studied in this paper. This broadband network has a large channel capacity in its elements. It usually has two kinds of customers: one is queueable narrowband (NB), and the other is blockable wideband (WB) which needs real-time delivery. Besides the characteristics of these two types of traffic, since the improvement in the blocking probability of WB is more significant than that in the mean waiting time of NB, the capacity assignment strategy favours the WB traffic by providing bit-rate compression, reserving some channels for WB customers with non pre-emption by NB customers, and permitting NB customers to use free WB channels only when the NB queue exceeds a certain length. An analytic model is developed and the solutions are presented. The results show that, via proper choice of design parameters, the proposed strategy can have superior performance.
Introduction
Models of multiserver queue with many heterogeneous customers have many applications and have been widely researched [l-IO]. These queues are usually divided into many categories by considering the assignment strategy of servers. The assignment strategy takes into account the characteristics and requirements of the customers, such as the customer's required number of servers, the reaction of a blocked customer, and the release mechanisms of servers. The reaction of a blocked customer here denotes the response that the blocked customer has to being queued or discarded, while the server release mechanism specifies whether servers allocated to the same customer end service asynchronously or synchronously. The approach to analysis is to solve the state equations numerically if the buffer is finite, or to find the generating functions or a matrix-geometric solution if the buffer is infinite.
In the application of telecommunications, the broadband packet-switched network is a recent example. Owing to the progress of technologies such as microelectronics, photoelectronics and communications protocols, the broadband network is developing rapidly. It has large channel capacity in all its elements, such as remote multiplexing node (RMN), access node (AN), local exchange has wideband (WB) customers which require more channels and narrowband (NB) customers which need fewer channels. In the existing broadband network, the NB and WB traffics are usually, for example, data and slowmotion video, respectively. The slow-motion video applications are videophone and teleconferencing. The blocking probability and delay requirements for these two traffics are quite different. The WB traffic needs realtime delivery but is able to tolerate a certain degree of packet loss due to blocking, while the NB traffic is delayable but is unable to put up with packet loss. In considering the assignment of channel capacity, the objective is to make the blocking probability of WB and the delay of NB as small as possible. And in order to handle the information traffics efficiently, an optimal capacity assignment strategy for the network is thus required [I+ 8-10], The reasons for this are highlighted briefly in [I] . The authors studied a model of broadband channel carrying a mixture of NB and WB traffics in which WB traffic is nonqueueable while NB traffic may wait in an infinite-sized buffer, Two access control strategies, namely pre-emptive priority (PP) and bit-rate compression (BC), were analysed by the moment generating functions approach. This is a moveable boundary problem. By comparing the two strategies it is shown that the PP strategy is not suitable when WB traffc is high since no bit-rate compression is provided, and the BC strategy is not beneficial when NB traffic is high since NB customers are not allowed to use free WB bandwidth. A combined access strategy according to the offered load is thus recommended.
However, as stated in [I] , this combined adaptive access scenario, needing a complicated load estimator, is not feasible. And, in the PP strategy, the priority preemption of NB seems impractical for implementation and is inappropriate for the integrity of packets; in the BC strategy, the prohibitive usage of the free WB bandwidth is inefficient for heavy NB traffic. Hence, in this paper, a new capacity assignment strategy is proposed and studied. In order to satisfy the characteristics and requirements of WB traffic, this strategy favours the WB customer. It permanently allocates a reserved number of channels for WB customers which are not allowed to be used by NB customers, and sets a certain constraint bound on the NB customers by which they cannot use the WB channels until the number of NB customers in the waiting queue exceeds this bound. In addition, the WB customer will be compressed as an NB customer and will use the NB channel when, generally speaking, the WB channels are full and some NB channels are free. This bit-rate compression is considered here since it is still a realistic assumption if two kinds of WB bit-rate coders are provided. The details of this strategy will be described in the next section. As such, a larger permanently reserved amount m of channels for WB, and a larger constraint bound c for NB, will result in the blocking probability of WB being too low but the delay of NB being too high. On the other hand, smaller m and c will result in the blocking probability of WB being too high but the delay of NB being too low. Consequently, an optimal pair of m and c exists such that the system performance is superior at all offered load conditions. Furthermore, this strategy can be implemented without the complicated load estimator and adaptive switchover which would cause a disturbance in system operation and a decline in system performance. It also avoids the priority preemption of NB customers. The results show that this scheme, via proper choice of design parameters, can improve the system performance more than the recommended combined adaptive access control strategy in [l] under all traffic conditions.
Model
Consider a broadband network element in which there are devices with a capacity of r basic channels. The channel capacity can be the bandwidth of the multiplexer or the input port of the switching network. As shown in service. In this case, the number of NB customers allowed to enter the WB bandwidth cannot make the remaining number of customers waiting in the queue less than c; and (r2 -m)b basic WB channels is the maximum number that can be used by NB customers. On the other hand, when the basic channels used by WB traffic reach r2 b and there is a free basic channel (this channel must belong to NB traffic) available, the WB customer is assumed to be compressed as an NB customer. The required bandwidth is one basic channel, and the mean service time is lipl. The number of channels mb permanently reserved for WB traffic (or say m WB channels), and the constraint bound c over which the NB traffic is then allowed to use free WB channels, are two design parameters in the proposed capacity assignment for the broadband network.
which are seized and released simultaneously. These aggregated b basic channels form one WB channel. The WB customer is assumed to operate with loss. These two kinds of traffic are originated independently by a Poisson process with mean rate 1;; and their service times are exponentially distributed with mean lipi, where i = 1, 2 denotes the type of traffic. The number of basic channels among the r channel capacities assigned to NB traffic is rl and that to WB traffc is rz b. Clearly r = rl + rz b. For rl NB channels, the NB traffic has nonpre-emptive priority; for r2 WB channels, there are m WB channels permanently reserved for WB traffic and (r2 -m)b basic channels for which the WB traffic has nonpre-emptive priority. When the basic channels used by the NB traffic total rlr the NB queue length is longer than c and there is a free basic channel (this channel must belong to WB traffic) available, the NB customer at the head of the queue can enter the idle WB bandwidth to receive
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The state transition equations, at steady state, can easily be obtained by considering that the flow out of a given state equals the flow into it. In the derivation, the state spaces are categorised into four regions as shown in Fig.  2 . Their state transition equations are derived in the following.
3.1 Region l : ( ( n , , n , ) I O < n , < r l + c , 0 < n 2 < r 2 } 3.1.1 0 < n , < rl +c, 0 < n , < r 2 : Type 1 and type 2 customers will use bandwidth resources of their own because the NB queue length is always shorter than c and there is WB channel available. Thus Cl1 + 1 2 + min(n1, r1)Pl + n2P*I7L1,., + min (n1 + 1, rL)lll%,+l,n2 + ( n 2 + 1)P27%,,"2-1
(1) = 4 % -l . n l + &%,,"2-l 3.1.2 r , < n , i r , + c , n , = r 2 : The arriving WB customer will be blocked since no empty WB and NB chan- All channels are used up, so the arriving WB customer will be blocked and an arriving N B customer will be queued. Then r21 I i . 1 + (r -nzb)Pl + ~Z P Z I~" , , " * = 4%-l,n2 + (r -n2b)Pl%l+l.nz + (nz + 1)Pz%l,"2+l
To solve these equations, the moment generating function approach is used [13, 141. Define the generating functions of xnX, nl as m G&) = c n",,.,z"'-M nz = 0, 1, . . . , rz
",='U where M = r + c -mb. Applying eqn. 8 to eqns. 6 and 7, we get the following equations respectively:
Eqns. 11 and 12 form a set of (r2 + 1) linear equations in G,(z), GIP), _.., C,,(z). In Appendix 7.1 it is shown that the solution of these linear equations can be given by
where e&) and ~J z ) are known polynomials defined in Appendix 7.1. There are unknown probabilities n M -, z and A~,~~ in C,(Z). They can be solved by using eqns. 
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The average time delay of type 1 traflic can be obtained by using Little's formula
The E(n,) is the average number of type 1 packets consisting of the original type 1 and the compressed type 2 packets, and A, , , is the effective arrival rate of a packet to group 1, including both type 1 and the compressed type 2. It can be easily seen that 
Numerical examples
The objective of channel capacity assignment for the broadband network is to make both the average waiting time of NB traffic and the blocking probability of WB traflic as small as possible. Therefore we first use the combined performance measure P = (1 -PB2)/p1E(w1) as the criterion for system performance. Maximisation of the measure of effectiveness P amounts to minimising the blocking probability of WB traffic and the delay of NB traffic. P is illustrated versus the varied type 1 traffic load I , at the fixed type 2 traflic load I,. We have the following example systems with r = 12, b = 2, r l = 4, r z = 4, p1 = p 2 = 1 and R, = 3.
As discussed in Section 1, m and c are used to protect the WB customer from being blocked. If m and c are relatively large, the bandwidth resources of the system may be wasted if WB traffic is low. This will result in poor system utilisation and a long mean waiting time for NB. But if m and c are made smaller, the service quality of WB deteriorates. Thus we wish to find an optimal m and c to maximise the combined performance measure. The combined measure P versus the NB arrival rate I , for different pairs of m and c is shown in Fig. 3 . We observe that the optimal pair of m and c exists for various loads. When A, is small, the blocking probability of type 2 dominates the performance measure P . Thus the optimal m is larger. But as A, increases, the queueing delay of type 1 increases. A larger m would restrict NB customers from using the WB channel, thereby make the performance worse. This is why the curve m = 3, c = 1 falls so steeply at high NB traffic. This reasoning can also apply to the BC strategy. In fact, BC is the special case with m = 4 in our example. On the other hand, a smaller m can give a better utilisation of the channel, thus reducing the delay. Here we choose m and c in such a way that the P is optimal over all load conditions. Thus in Fig. 4 the curve of m = 2 and c = 1 is selected to compare with the BC and PP strategies. It can be found that the performance is improved at all traflic loads shown.
However, with respect to the blocking probability of WB and the mean waiting time of NB, we consider that the improvement for the former is more significant than that for the latter. The performance measure P described above, where equal weight is given to the blocking probability of WB and the mean waiting time of NB, is not a satisfactory criterion for system performance. Thus Figs. 5 and 6 show the blocking probability of WB and the average waiting time of N B with different m and e, respectively. The PP and BC strategies are also shown for comparison. These figures clearly indicate that many pairs of m and c exist which have almost the same mean waiting time of N B but still have a superior blocking probability of WB compared with the PP strategy; or they can have almost the same blocking probability of WB but still have superior mean waiting time compared with the BC strategy. We can also observe that, as m is fixed, the blocking probability of WB for = 2 is reduced waiting time for NB is raised about 9.84%, which means 0.107 unit time of increment; this is a trivial improvement. Thus the parameter c makes the system more satisfactory. Hence we believe that the strategy presented here is more promising than the PP or BC strategies.
Conclusions
A capacity assignment strategy is proposed which makes more efficient use of channels. We analyse the performance of this strategy by using the moment generating function approach. With optimal choice of design parameters m and c in this capacity assignment, the performance criterion P is higher than with the PP and BC strategies at all offered load conditions. With regard to the blocking probability of WB and the mean waiting time of NB, respectively, there are many pairs of m and c which have superior performance. Furthermore, this strategy avoids using the complicated load estimator, and also prevents NB customers from inappropriate priority pre-emption by WB customers. Because we now consider its zeros only, the term ( -1Y2r2! (p2 zY2 can be ignored without affecting the result. Thus we have 
